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Senator Duffy, my friends of Milwaukee and Wisconsin: 

! have had a very wonderful reception today . For one 

hour we have been traversing the streets, and all my life I 

will carry wi th me one recollection of Milwaukee, and that is 

a very definite impression that there is at least one school-

house for every block. (Applause) 

That must mean that you are a believer in the Roo se-

velt doctrine in regard t o large families, (applause) and it 

means another thing, too; it means that we ought to extend the 

suff r age down to children over five years old, because then I 

would surely be elected. (Laughter, applause ) When I see all 

the boys and girls out on the sidewalks in front or the schools 

I am always reminded or th e f irst campaign I e ver t ook part in 

back in Dutchess County on the Hudson River. I was very young. 

I was running f or the State Senate , and with me in the campaign 

was a perfectly delightful character, old Doo Connally. Doo 

Connally wae running t or Congreeeman that year, and he had been 

running for Oongreee all hie life, (laughter) and he ran for 

Oongreee although no Democrat had ever ~one t o Oongr eee from 

Dutoheee County in the memory or man, yet old Doo Connally wae 
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the only Democrat in the district who took upon himself the 

butden of being on the Democratic ticket. Doc would always 

make it a point to visit every schoolhouse in the distri ct . 

He believed tha t if the children would come to know him they 

would vote tor him when they grew up and eventually he would 

get to Congress. (Laughter) 

No one who believes in the i mportance of liberal 

principles can come to the State of Wisconsin and fail to be 

deeply impressed by the tact that in your State he is in the 

presence of great liberal traditions. Wisconsin is not the 

birthplace or liberalism, because the aspirations or that be

lief are as old as humanity itself. I suppose t hat there were 

liberals very soon after Adam and Eve left the Garden of Eden, 

but no State in this Union of ours has provided so much in the 

way or demonstration of the prac t i cal utility or liberal prin

ciples. 

Out here in Wisconsin you do not merely protest 

against the teachings of the present order; you set out to 

correct them. In other words, you put your ideals into cir

culation. You eet up etandarda to which liberal• in all 

states have round it profitable and inepiring to repair. It 

ie in thie epirit that I want to epeak to you briefly today. 

Back in the daye When I wee in college -- I do hate 

to think how many year• ago -- and began to ponder the great 
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principles or political life, I learned much and profited 

much by what was going on in Wisconsin. The things that you 

were doing were not only contributions or i mmeasurable value 

to the State or Wisconsin, but they were inspiring to the 

youth or all the land. 

I stand here today quite conscious or the fact that 

these great basic principles were not only useful to me in 

forming the lines of my political life, but that when, many 

years later, as Governor or New York, I met these problema in 

practice, and I round that our own State or New York bad in 

many respects pr ofited by the pioneer efforts in your State. 

And now, I have been thinking about what these lib

eral principles of yours mean, i n terms or actual legislative 

enactment, and I have tried t o find what seemed to me the es

sential principl es behind them. Those essential principles, 

as I see them , may in details - - in details or various kinds 

differ rrom the interpretation that others place upon them, 

but to me they aurrice as an inspiring record or a high or

der and an intelligent political movement. (Applause) 

In the riret place, there il the principle or old 

party allegiance that hal been put in i tl true per1peotive. 

"one or u1 will que1tion the u1e of political partial. We 

cannot set along without tt.em. ThaT con1titute the aean1 of 
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putting shape and form and power into the scattered purposes 

and the scattered ideas or many people. But the essential 

part of true patriotism, it seems to me, is t o be able to 

set aside such allegiances when and if deeper principle is 

involved. All over this country I have been preaching the 

doctrine that the choice i n this year or Christ, 1932, is 

one that involves a purpose and principle deeper than party, 

It is one that I hope and believe is the fulfillment of the 

hopes that many persons have held and I have said repeatedly, 

with most remarkable response, that the Republican who be

lieves in liberal principles , faced by the situation that now 

exists, cannot tail t o see that he has nothing in common with 

the blind reactionary spirit that charac terizes the leader

ship, so-called, of the present Administration in Washington, 

and it is my idea that this refreshing freedom from the party 

look-step is a Wisconsin habit . And I hope the habit con

tinues. (Applause) 

The second principle that you have established here 

through many a heart-breaking campaign, is the principle or 

an ordered and regulated economic lite. Back in the daya when 

your trouble• tirat began, you round it neoeaeary, tor inatance, 

to regulate railroada. There wa1 ra1i1tano1 at firlt, but in 

the oour•• or time the•• oorporat1 bodie• f ound that their real 
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interests lay in a wise and ordered security under sound gov

ernmental control . Since those days you have passed through 

many phases of this movement and you have l earned more re

cently t hat the r egulation, for instance , of power to the end 

that the public may be properly treated and the investor be 

a ssured a reasonable r eturn is the only sol uti on in thi s field, 

just as i t was in the f i eld of railroads many years ago. And, 

for what you have done in t his r espect I congratulate you, f or 

your own accomplishments and for the excellent example that 

you have set to other s t ates. 

The battle is not over; there are many further 

things to be won, but the victories you have won in the past 

will serve you well, and serve other peopl e well . After all, 

my friends, a public utility differs from a purely private 

business, because t he utility is essentially a monopoly and 

therefore must be r egulated by the people themselves through 

their government, with two broad purposes in mind: First, that 

they be compelled t o give good service, and second, that they 

be allowed to charge rates to the public that will bring to 

them only a reaeonable return on their actual investment. 

We recogni~e alec that because government regulation 

11 often unable to keep up with the various device• or privata 

ut111t7 compan1e1 that eaek to evade the broad public polio7, 
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trom time to time it is neoessary tor government to have what 

I have called, up in Portland, Oregon, a 0 biroh rod0 in the 

cupboard -- two birch rods, in tact. One ot them is the de

velopment by government as a yardstick ot certain great water 

power resources to be used as a yardstick for the benefit ot 

the people, and I have spoken out on the west coast of four 

great natural resources which belong to the people -- one on 

the St. Lawrence River, another the Muscle Shoals development, 

a third the Boulder Dam development, and the t ourth on the 

Columbia River in the northwest, which must never be allowed 

to be developed by anybody but the government itself. (Applause) 

The other 'birch rod" is the principle ot public pol

icy which would allow any community or county or city or any 

town or any village or any district actually to engage in the 

supplying ot eleotricity, that great hand-maiden ot the home, 

the farm, and the faotory, to supply them and industry it such 

community or district believes that they are unable to obtain 

adequately l ow ratee or adequately good service trom a private 

company . (Applause) 

All liberal-minded people have watched w1th intereet 

your tight in the State or Wiaoonain, aimed towarda the carry

ing out or thia principle . It ia the aame tight, my trlenda, 

that I have had in the State or New York. Neither your artort 
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nor mine has ended yet. During the past four years I am 

f rank in telling you that I have succeeded in getting my 

Republican-controlled and highly conservative Legislature 

to pass only about half of the public utility legislation 

that I have sought. The Republican leaders in my State have 

oonsistently declined to afford any further measure or home 

rule to cities, towns, villages or districts . But there is 

no question in my mind that public opinion is going to compel 

such action very soon. (Applause) 

And like you in Wisconsin, I was confronted by a 

bitter fight against the liberalization of the Public Service 

Commission of my State. We have at least accomplished this 

much -- that in many cases throughout the State rates have 

been made definitely and effectually l ower by action of the 

Public Service Commission as it has been constituted for the 

past year and a half. They have been handicapped, ae have 

many other forward-looking liberal public bodies, by the pres

ent interpretation by the courts, the Federal courts even, or 

the theory or rate baee. And I have made it fully clear, and 

I know that the great majority or peopl e in llhconain will 

agree with ae , that the eo-called reproduction theory ia Wbolly 

unaound, and that we auat aubatitute for thia a rata baae which 

reate on the theory of prudent 1nveetmenta -- in other worde, a 
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fair return on the actual money going into the public utility 

itself, and no more . 

Closely related t o thie point is another -- that 

Government not only must direct the rights of the individual 

by maintaining an interest in economic life , but Government 

must aleo extend the hand of aid and comfort whenever human 

values are at stake - - and you and I know that in these lat

ter years human values have been i ncr easingly at stake. (Ap

plause) We cannot do it indiscriminately. We cannot do it 

merel y sentimentally, but we can do it with the order ed ex

actness of an enlightened humanitarianism. What you have 

done i n Wisconsi n, that we are doing in New York, and I be

lieve we are doing it well . 

There is another problem that has perplexed our na

tional life, particularly in the paet few years, a problem 

that has b een met in thie, your City of Milwaukee. I am told 

that with respect to the enforcement of the law as regards 

serious crimes and dangerous criminals, there is hardly a 

state i n tho United States that has a more aplendid record 

than you have. Wy people back homo 1n tho State of New York 

tell me that your Police Department 11 admittedly in the fore

front among American oitisl f or it• offioienoy and it• hone1ty. 

And we, Who ar1 1ntore1tod in law, know that your criminal 
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courts and your other agencies of law enforcement are admir

able . It seems to me that you have learned well the lesson 

that we all need to learn, that prope rty and life must be 

made safe, and that no country should claim t o be Democratic 

in the true s ense unless it has made certain of ita primary 

human possessions . There is no rule of the racketeer out 

here , and tor that I congratulate you from the bottom of my 

heart. 

And finally, you good people of Wisconsin for many 

years have recognized the fact that in order t hat human pro

gress may be made and kept going , t hat Government may become 

truly intelligent and useful, the best of science , the b eat 

of intell i gent achievement must be made practical, and be put 

at the disposal of the peopl e themselves. In the development 

of your educational system you have realized in a practical way 

what must have been the ideal towar d which Jefferson moved when 

he planned the educational system of Virginia a nd the Univer

sity of that State. (Applause) In spite of things t hat I 

have been reading of late that have been said of th1a State 

of youra, I believe that you have maintained in your University 

of Wiaconain the high principle of intellectual freedom (ap

plauee) and that you have ineiated that intellectual freedom 

oarriee with 1t 1ntelleotual reapona1b111ty. (Applaule) You 
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and I know that the scientist, if he is to be useful, must 

be protected. And so Gov ernment, and the people generally, 

have profit ed f rom your right attitude, with respect t o this 

subject. You have demonstrated to the country the great value 

o f the principle that s cience must aid in the making and the 

administration of law. 

Now, the lasting benefit of the great fight that you 

have waged, thie tight t o establish these princi ples in the fab

ric of our national political life will, I am sure, point the 

way t o one f ina l truth. It is a truth which, regardless of 

temporary victory or defeat, will endure throughout history. 

No nation can last -- no nation can maintain the happiness of 

its people unless there is a continuous forward movement, a 

movement toward a better ordered and mere just benefit of the 

advantages of civilization. To many this process seems hope

leas because of the length or time that must pass before any 

noticeable gain can be realized. There always will be a self

ish cry !rom a rew -- 'Why should we do battle tor benefits 

which will not accrue to ua, but merely to future generations?' 

It these people had their way we would have no changea in this 

world except by violence, but in Milwaukee an~ in W1acona1n 

you have ahown that aound ohangea oan be made through educa

tion and a patient underetand1ng, finally expreaaed through 
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the democratic principle or our Republic -- the f ranchise or 

voting, and you people know how to do that. (Applause) Woman 

suffrage , t or instance, oame about through the devotion or a 

few, a very rew, a littl e handful then, to a cause , and the 

final approval of the principle by the great maes of voters 

resulted rrom that devotion of a few . There are many changes 

which have come , and wi l l come, t or the benefit or those or 

us alive today, but I b elieve I also speak the thought or mil

lions or men and women in this country when I say that we will 

not be afraid to advocate and work for those benefits which we, 

perhaps , may not see come t o a conclusion in our own lifetime, 

but which will mean a greater happiness and a higher standard 

or living , not only tor our children, but tor all or those who 

follow. (Applause) 

These principles of liberal thought I hold to be of 

inestimable, or vital human importance. You have done much in 

this State to give them human applicati on. I respect you tor 

having believed in them, I respect you tor having worked toward 

them . They deserve univeraal application -- universal respect. 

I am at th1a moment in a campaign in which I believe high human 

valuea are at atake. I am happy to come here today, even tor 

thia ahort v1ait -- happy to come her e to j oin with you in a 

renewal or our common faith in theae i4eala ot America. (Ap

plauae) 
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ponder the great principles of political life, I learned much 

and profited much by what was going on in Wisconsin. The 

things that you were doing were not only contribut ions of 

immeasurable value to the State of Wisconsin , but they were 

inspiring to the youth of all the land. 

I stand here today quite conscious of the fact that 

these great basic pri nciples were not only useful to me in 
~d 

forming the lines of my political life, but.;that when~as 

l ' Governor of llew York I r.1et these problems in practice , / I 

found that our own state of New York had in many respects 
-/) f 'f' 

(j profited by the pioneer efforts of ~j_s~~~ 

And now, I have been thinking about what these liberal 

principles of yours m~an, in terms of actual legislative 

enactment, and I have tried to find wh~ t se3med to me the 

"/!?' essential principles behind them. Th's~ e s~ential 
v \ f 

-~ principles, as I see t3em, may i n detail~, differ from the 

..;, int erpretat i or. wll.t-e~;o. ot hera place upon them, but to me 

they a uffice aa an inspiring record of a high-order-'~, Af-nd d~< .. 

intelligent political moveffient . 
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into the scattered purposes andAidens of many people . 

But the essential part of true patriotism, it seems 

to rre , is to be able to set aside such allegiances 
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when};dtfeper principle is involved. All over this 

country I h~e been prea .. hing the doctrine that the 
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t./- choice this is one '~ involves a purpose and· -t:J,.,r 
principle deeper than ~ part y . It is one~ I 

hope and believe is the fulfillment of the hopes t hat 

many persons have held and I have said repeatedly with 

mos t remarkable re•ponse, thn t the Reimblicnn who believes 

in liberal princ1ples , fnced by the situation t hn t now 
ho 

erists , can not f~il to see , tha t xM~ hns nothing 

in comr. on (1)~ the blind r~/i!tionnry spirit t ha t charac-
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~the principle of aft ordered and regulated econom:i: life . 

Bacl< 1n the iys v.hen your troubles 

it necessar~/\ to regulate railroads. 

first began, you found 

'!here was resistance 

at first , but in the course of tiroo these corporate 

bodies found that their real interests lay in a wise and 

ordered security under sound governmental control. 

Since those days you have passed through many phases of 

this movement and you have learned more recently that the 

~ regulati~of power to the end that the public may be 

properly treated and the investor be assured a 

j return ie the only solution in this fiel~as 
the field of railroads many years ago . ~For 

reasonable 

it was in 

IJ1 have done in this respect I congratulate you. <::......_.... 
) -'· 

The battle is not over , there ar•e many further 

things to be won, but the victories you have won in the 

d I .l ------;,--:--
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am serve other people well. After all, 

utility differs from a purely private business, because the 

utility is essentially a monopoly and therefore must be 

regulated by the people themselves through their government , 

with two broad purposes in mind: First, t ha t they be com

pelled to give good service, and second, that they be allowed 

to charge rates to the public t hat will bring to them only a 

reasonable return on their a c tual inve stment . 

we recognize also tha t because government regula-

t1on is often unable to keep up with t h e various devices of 

private utility companies that seek to evade t h e broad public 

policy, from time to time it is necessary for government to 

have what I have called up in Portland, Oregon, a " Birch-rod" 

in t he cu pboard -- t wo birchrods, in fact. One of them is t he 

develo pment by go vernment as a yardstick of certain great 

wat.er power resouroes t o be used as a yardstick for the bene -

fit or t he people , and I h.- ve spoken out on tho west coas t of 

t our groat n~ tural reoour cos which belong to the people , one 

on the St . I/lwrence River, another· the t.!usclo Sh"als develop

ment, o third ~he Boulder D~ Develo pment and the fourth on 

tr.o (;olumbio H ver in the northwest , whic•h mu.s t never be allow

ed to be dovelored by anybody but the gover~ent itaelf.(Applauar 

The otl.or "biroi - rod" 11 tl,e principle of public 
policy ,.hich would alloYI nny co'!M\11".1 ty or county or city or 
ttr.y town or• nr.y villa;e or llr.y d1atr1ot actually to engogo 
in tte aunly1ng or olec tr1 .t:f , tr "t ;;reat h4nd - r.l4iden or 
tte h,me , tt.o rom , and the r• • tory, to aup ly t . em 1).11d indua 
try 1f aurl r01:11!1U11it7 or dhtr1r. t b<:t!ievea t .:Jl t thoy nl'l un
able to ot tD 1n adequaLol:t low ra tea or ncle qu: tely so<>1 a or v i 
from a pr1vnte cOt::r~ny . (I,J:oplauao) 



(Continuat ion of insert) 

All liberal-mi nded people have watched with interest 

your f i ght in the State of Wisconsin , ai r.1ed t awards the 

carrying out of this principle. It is the sru.1e fi ght , my 

fr i ends, that I have had in the State of ilew York. !!either 

y our effort nor mine hcs ended yet . During the past four 

years I am frank in telling you that I have succeeded in 

getting my Republican controlled and hi 6hly conservative 

legi s lature to pasa only about half of the public utility 

legislation that I have sou6ht . The ~epublican leaders in 

my stat e have consist ently declined to afford any further 

measure of ho;.1e rule to Cities , town s , villages or districts. 

But there is no question in my m1 nd that public o~inion is 

-i n;; to co;npel such action Yery soon. ( applause) 

And li::c you in ·::i sconsin I vas confronted by a bitter 

fi ght a .:,ai n ot the liberalization of t !:e ;>ubl1c servi c e coo.-

mission of my state. · .• e hL.vd at lea• t accorupl1shed this much--

that in r.1any canes throu.::;hout the riuic 1·ates ha·; been made 

definitely and effectually lower "Jy action of the <'u lie Service 

COJ.1 ... iao1on eo it hril be n 0:1sti~u~ed for the paot yaur 11nd a 

nalt . They have beon handi ca.,.,ed , &a h· ve man:t oih r !o1·ward 

look1r.0 l1oer 1 lUbll.o bo<.Ol. ea , by 1 he pruuent l.nterp;eta~.l.on 
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by the courts , the federal courts even , of the theory of 

rate base . And I have made it fully clear , and I know that 

the great majority of peq:> le in Wisconsin will agree with 

me that tha "o- called r eproductiun theory is ,.·holly un

sound , and that we must substitut e for this a rate bsse 

which rests on the theor y of prudent investments -- in 

other words , a fair ret urn on the ac t ual money going into 

the public utility itself , and no more. 

(Change the l ost paragraph of page 4 

to start as follows:) 

"~losely rela ted to thi s point i s anoth er" 

-- thnt g ove rrur1cnt --- - -etc ., e t'! . 

And c on t inuo 
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._!Jfu:. :n ~} lle ~i (ot indiscriminately,~ J' \ I cY 
merely sentimentally, but \ with the ordered exactness of ~\ 

::t ___.~v J an enlightened humanitarianism. ~ you have done U 

/ '\ tf \ \ ( ...iUJd deBe aa••!:1 atn:y; c.._ 

') Another problem ~ ha s perplexed our 

national life parti cularly in the pas t few years ,~ 

...ce.en met in this , your City of Milwau¥ee , I a m told 

that with respec t to the enforcement of the law?e.Y.
1 

'--t._p ~ . .:n ~ ./" 

regards s eri9'W s>rimes and dangerous criminals ~ ~ '\ "-_. '7" 
~, '- '-'"' r,-' r h <')Vi .1-·y '-1 
..c.ity ha s a splencla Peeerd,... ~ police departmen~ 

is admittedly in t he f'orefront •)Dong American c ities 
1::...., /,//f'-"~ ~ <. 
~efficiency o nd l honesty , Your crimi nal courts 

and other agencies of lnw enforcement are beyond que~= 

admir~blo .hr V>( You h a ve le:l rned ":ell the leoson tha t we 

all need to learn, th'l t property and lifo must be mode 

safe 1 and tha t no country should claim t o be democratic 

in ~~true sense unlo s o it hn• made certain of th~so 
primal'J hum~n possessiono , Thoro is no rulu of tl e 

rocke toerl~ft Mil •~c. and for t~{ I congratulnt e 

you, \, h V>") .., K 
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/ Finally t~& S~ate-of Wisconsin for many years~ 

rer.ognized the factthat in order that human ~rogress may be 
... -,'--""-"" 

made ,l\~that government may ll!Come truly intelli gent and 

useful, the best of science, the best of intelligent 

achievement must b e made practical, and be put at the 

disposal r'f 

educati<>nal 

~...,.,.~~o;l,:.-;;.· a.·;c•--"'lla.Lilll.!~' ~ the ideal toward Vlhich 
~ ' s;· 

Jef>:'c rson mov~a HI p-1-a!ltrh'tg theAeducational system of 
... ~ ~r ((} -..;•''-" '""/ ' , r (" f '-1o ~ '--) 'o..,s. ~" 

Virsinidf\ I fett. 'i;'ave maintained in your hlni versit~ the 

rs high principle of intellectual freedomf~u have insisted 

that i ;,tellectual freedom carries with it intellectual 
" '~ C., 

re sponsibility(Y,, The scientist, if he is to be useful , 

must be prot acted. / So gov ernment, and the people gener ally , 

have profited fro r.l yo~ right att~t_ye, with 

subject . You no ·tn der.1onstrat.ed~ t;..e ,srcat. 

reopec t to this 

value oi t he 

...,.,, --~ nidrt::. • alttnq: M 
7 
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~ ('2 -.... (.~e lasting benefit of the grea t fight ~you 
-t have waged~ ';j establish t hese principles i n the fabric of 

our national political l 1fe will , I am sure , point the way 

!J' to~ final truth . It is a truth which, regardles s of 

temporary victory or defeat will endure throughout history , 
f""'---"'0 -

L- No nation can~ --. mainta i n the happiness or its 

people unless there is a continuous~em~d) ~ 

:k .,,,...<., towardo,a better or dered and more just b enefit of the advan-

t ages of c iviliza tion . To proc ess seems hopeless 

~~ecause of t he lengt h of ~ 

/¢,~'noticeable gain can be realized .
1

~ The P1"' 
selfish cry from a few -~why shoul d we do battle for ~Y?Jr''-.:_ 
benefi t s 1t ich will not accrue to us , but mer ely to fUture~~ (. \ 

generations?" If these people had their way we would have\... ~/_::_v \ 
b v-< . :-:--; J . 5 no chal'lfl:es except by violence , but in !.!ilwaukoe and in V 1 \ \, ,, 07-/ 

Wisr onsin "68~>cl'lO.ll' you have st.ovm t hat sound changes can ~~~bt 
be made through education and a patient understandine5)~ \i ~.

r- r v--'\ 
flnally oxprc3sed through the democratic prinr i plo or P" \,~\ 
ropublir -- tho rranrUso or votinc~ll\~~,o~n~urrrar?..- roV. ( '\.. 1 

. K .. ' " ~~ inota•. r c , ramo about throu,·h tho devotion Of' 8 few t1A' u,;:. r ') 
'aust> , or.d tl.e rtr.al •1prrovul or tho principle by tre groat l_, , l l 

/'14-l,' 'l..."' ~ ) 
1 moe • or vo tor~ Tl,cre or·o ,. .. ny hat!€ OS ... hi··l bovo como , ~ 

etl-nt ':l '11:11 'Orr.e , for tl.e benefit or t!IOSO or UD alive text y , s~~ I ./""',.. 

h•Jt I lol1ovo t;.:...:z::t-1 ~ .. eo e).cak tt.c tl1ourl t or millions or (__~ 

n:on or.d womor !r, tlis ·our.tr;r wl.en l u;r tlillt we will not 



be afraid to advocate and work for t h ose benefits which we , 
~ ~ 

perhaps , may not se~to a conclusion in our lifetime , but 

which will mean a greater happiness and a higher standard 

of l iving, not onl y for our children, but for all of t hose 

who follow~) 
Thesejinciples of liberal thought I hold to be 

'iY" v ;+-c>l 
of inestimabl¥'ht n i mportance, You h ave do ne much )oePe 

I r e spe c t in t his state to g ive them human allplication . 
~ - X.,.t.._\.... . Q you for hav ing believed in them, &ild worked toward them . 

They deserve universal application -~universa l respect . 

I am a t this moment in a campai gn in which I believe h igh 

human values are at s t ake. "!"am happy 

for ~n with y ou in a 

c ommon faith in t hese ideals '~ 

* ·:.!-- * * * 

to c orr ~er~ even 

renewal of our 1 ~,.;,&.-
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